vocabulary 7
3

GET
1

Get is used in many phrasal verbs and
idioms. Circle the correct meaning of get.

Write sentences using the correct form of the
verb get.

1. What time do you get up / get down in
the morning?

1. dark / nine o’clock / in summer

2. The teacher couldn’t get with / get across
the meaning of the word.

It gets dark at nine o’clock in the summer.

3. How long did it take you to get over /
get down your cold?

2. very hot / in August

4. Don’t get up / get out of the car.

3. I / tired / after / a long day

5. As soon as I get through / get out with
dinner, I’ll call you.

4. eat your food / before / it / cold

6. What time did he get around to / get after
leaving?

5. without / an umbrella / you / wet

7. She got with / got after the children to
clean their room.

6. I / bored / in math class

8. I’m going to get along / get together with
her after school.

7. we / excited / when / Rafael Nadal /
plays tennis

4

Now choose five of the phrasal verbs with
get from Exercise 3. Use them in your own
sentences.
1.

2 	Rewrite the sentences using get or get to.

2.

1. I arrived at the station at 5:30.

3.

I got to the station at 5:30.

4.

2. Denise received a letter this morning.

5.

3. Sam reached the airport eventually.
4. My grade on the exam was bad.
5. Kim arrived at school late.
6. They gave him a great present.
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